
Take control of your energy use in 2022

How much energy we use in our 
homes directly impacts our utili-
ty bill. While there are some fixed 

costs in the generation and distribution 
of electricity, much depends on the 
usage itself. That’s where you come in! 
There are ways to take control of your 
energy use that can potentially reduce 
your utility bill. 

A good way to start taking control 
of your energy use is to know how and 
when you use energy. Our free SmartHub 
app shows you how much energy you 
are using in your home broken down 

by year, month, week, day and 
even by hour. It also offers a 
comparison to outside tem-
peratures. Knowing WHEN 
you are using the most energy 
can help you isolate WHAT is 
using the most energy in your 
home, which can help you 
manage that use. See the “How 
Americans Use Electricity” dia-
gram at right for details about 
where a typical residence might 
use the most electricity.

As the diagram shows, home 
heating represents a large per-
centage of energy use in a typi-
cal home. Here are some simple 
ways to minimize heating costs:
• Keep filters in the HVAC system clean 

by changing them regularly.
• Seal air leaks in doors and windows 

and check for adequate attic insulation.
• Keep window shades/curtains open 

during the day in winter months to 
allow the sun to warm a space. Close 
at night to retain heat.

• Use a programmable thermostat. 
• Reduce thermostat temperature and 

add layers of clothes or blankets.
• Limit use of space heaters which can 

be very costly to operate.

In addition to heating, there are many 
other items in our homes that contribute 
to our overall energy use. Here are a few 
additional tips for managing the energy 
that these items use: 
• Use smaller appliances to cook, such 

as a toaster oven or crockpot instead 

of a stove or oven.
• Turn off lights when not in use and 

replace fluorescent bulbs with LED.
• Use smart power strips and turn off 

electronic items when not in use.
• Close fireplace flue when not in use.
• Use cold water for washing clothes 

when possible and run full loads.
• Hang clothes to dry and avoid “dry” 

cycle in dishwasher.
• Take shorter showers.
• Upgrade to ENERGY STAR appliances 

when possible to help save energy 
(and money) in the long run. 

These are just a few tips that can 
add up to big savings. We have a lot of 
resources on our website to help you 
manage your energy use and poten-
tially reduce your bill. Find details at 
www.nolinrecc.com.
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Source: EIA, Annual Energy Outlook 2020
1Includes consumption for heat and operating furnace fans and boiler pumps. 

2Includes miscellaneous appliances, clothes washers and dryers, computers and 
related equipment, stoves, dishwashers, heating elements, and motors.

The latest data from the U.S. Energy Information Administration 
shows the combined use of clothes washers and dryers, 

computers, dishwashers, small appliances and other electrical 
equipment (noted as “all other uses” below) accounts for nearly 

40% of electricity consumption in American homes. 
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75 years of co-op news and 
counting…

The first issue of the Nolin newsletter to 
members was published in August 1946. 
For many years, it was a stand-alone 

newsletter that was mailed to Nolin members 
to inform them of co-op business. When the 
newsletter first started, Nolin lines had been 
electrified for just seven years, so it was still a 
relatively new experience for members to have 
electricity in their rural homes and farms. 

The content of the Nolin News (as it came 
to be called) has been fairly consistent 
through the years. Topics like electrical safety, 
ways to communicate with us, new technolo-
gies, our commitment to community and how 
to manage energy use have been priorities 
of the co-op from the beginning. While some 
sections like the “Woman’s Page” did not 
make it beyond the early years, we have con-
tinued to use this forum as a way to inform, 
educate and celebrate our members.

Even though the purpose of this news-
letter hasn’t changed significantly, its look 
certainly has. The photos included here show 
the changes in appearance the Nolin News 
has undergone since that first issue in 1946. 
In September 1982, it became an insert in 
Rural Kentuckian (which would later become 
Kentucky Living) instead of a stand-alone 
piece. In March 1992, the design featured the 
new logo unveiled that year. It was produced 
in color for the first time in December 2004.

In January 2007, a more modern design was 
introduced and remained largely unchanged 
for 14 years. The exception was a color change 
in July 2020 due to the color scheme of our 
current logo introduced that year.

That brings us to this point in our history 
when we are excited to show off our newly 
redesigned Nolin News. At Nolin, we pride 
ourselves in honoring and learning from 
what has been while we move the co-op into 
the future. Though this redesign may not 
have the significance of some of the tech-
nological advancements we have adopted 
through the years, it is still a vital communi-
cation tool and we take what is published in 
these pages very seriously. 

We hope you enjoy the new look of our 
beloved Nolin News.

Leann Marsh, Customer Service Leann Marsh, Customer Service 
Representative, 2 years of serviceRepresentative, 2 years of service

The cover of the first Nolin News published in 
August 1946.

This departure from the previous Nolin News 
logo only lasted two issues—in August and 
September 1981.

April 1998 saw the addition of the Touchstone 
Energy co-brand to the Nolin logo and newslet-
ter nameplate.
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One reason for this increased demand is the dramatic change 
in lifestyles over the past 30 years. Many homes are larger, and 
most of  us use more electric devices. The average American con-
sumes 50 percent more electricity today than in the mid-1970s, 
thanks in part to the proliferation of  cell phones, computers, 
iPods, and big-screen TVs. 

As a not-for-profit business, Nolin RECC is working hard 
to control and reduce costs.  We continually work for the best  
interests of  you, our members and owners.

But in order to meet members’ growing needs for additional 
power, EKPC, also a not-for-profit organization, is proceed-
ing with plans to build new facilities and invest in additional      
emissions equipment to improve air quality and meet EPA 
regulations. 

As a cooperative member, you can lower your bill and do 
your part to help conserve energy.  This doesn’t mean getting 
rid of  your iPod or TV—some simple changes will reduce your 
electric bill. 

q Turn off  lights when you’re not using them.

q Keep your thermostat at a reasonable level.

q Avoid using appliances during peak times, usually the early 
morning or late afternoon.

q Replace aging appliances with new Energy Star-rated ones.

q Take advantage of  Nolin’s Touchstone Energy Living 
energy conservation and rebate programs.

q Get copies of  our Simple Savings tips at our office. These 
are simple and easy ideas that lower your bill with just a little 
effort.

For other tips and energy-saving measures, contact us at 
(270) 765-6153 or visit our Web site at www.nolinrecc.com. 

NOLIN = EuroStyle    AND   News = Myriad

Editor, Patsy Whitehead
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On the inside...

Electricity is still a great value, and Kentucky enjoys one of  
the lowest rates per kilowatt-hour in the country. But we also 
rank among the highest in per capita consumption. Electricity 
demand among Nolin’s members reached all-time highs during 
2006, and demand is projected to grow in the coming years.

John Hardin High School graduate Stephanie Peters receives 
a $1,000 college scholarship from Nolin RECC. President and 
CEO Mickey Miller introduced Stephanie and the other six 
scholarship recipients at the 2006 Nolin annual meeting and 
presented each student with a dictionary.

Nolin RECC awards $1,000 scholarships 

The rising demand for electricity

Energy costs are rising nationwide. Nolin and our power 
supplier, East Kentucky Power Cooperative (EKPC), are 
facing several factors that contribute to higher prices. A 

major contributor is increased demand for power.

Editor, Sarah Fellows
Featured above: Senior Line Technician Cody Sullivan, 

1 year of service

Comments from the President & CEO

Be counted: Complete the census
This month communities 

throughout Nolin RECC’s service 
area will be displaying red, white 
and blue in observance of our 
nation’s Independence Day. We will 
express patriotism by honoring our 
military—those who have fought 
and died for our freedom. We may 
even celebrate with fireworks and 
barbecues. This year, I urge every 
member of the cooperative to add 
one other act to this list: completing 
the 2020 Census.

Article 1, Section 2 of the United 
States Constitution requires an 
accurate count of all residents every 
10 years. Since 1790, the census 
has ensured that communities 
like ours are fairly represented 
in government. It’s our civic 
responsibility to step forward and 
say “I COUNT!” 

The number of seats 
Kentucky holds in the House of 
Representatives depends entirely 
on census results. Also, the 
more people in our area who are 
counted, the more money our local 
communities can receive from 
census-guided federal funding.  

Census responses are confidential 
and protected by law. You’ll be 
asked to tally the number of people 
in your household and record basic 
information such as age, sex and 
race. The survey does not question 
any individual’s citizenship or 
ask for social security or financial 
information.

Participating in the 2020 Census 
is simple and takes 10 minutes or 
less. You can respond online at 
2020census.gov. You can also call 
(844) 330-2020 to be counted. Or, 
you can complete and return the 
paper questionnaire mailed to you.

Caring for the community is 
fundamental to the way Nolin RECC 
does business. It’s the reason I’m 
urging every co-op member to stand 
up and be counted in the census. 

The 2020 Census is important, 
safe and easy. Declare July Fourth 

as your day to be counted, and then 
inspire others to do the same. It’s 
our patriotic duty.

Greg Lee
President & CEO

Together, we can 
ensure Kentucky  
receives the  
resources it needs.

It’s easy.  
Complete now at 
2020census.gov
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How the 2020 Census will invite  
everyone to respond

Every household will have the option of responding 
online, by mail, or by phone. 

Nearly every household will receive an invitation to participate 
in the 2020 Census from either a postal worker or a census worker.

95% of households will receive their census invitation in the mail.

Almost 5% of households 
will receive their census invitation 
when a census taker drops it off. 
In these areas, the majority of 
households may not receive mail 
at their home’s physical location 
(like households that use PO 
boxes or areas recently affected 
by natural disasters). 

Less than 1% of households 
will be counted in person by a census 
taker, instead of being invited to 
respond on their own. We do this 
in very remote areas like parts of 
northern Maine, remote Alaska, and 
in select American Indian areas that 
ask to be counted in person.
(This is separate from our follow-up efforts; 
census takers will visit all households that were 
invited to respond on their own and haven’t.)

Note: We have special procedures to count people who don’t live in households, such as students living in 
university housing or people experiencing homelessness.
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Christmas Greetings From Your Cooperative Employees

The three Nolin employees featured
on this page represent everyone at
your cooperative who works hard

to continuously keep your interests and
well-being a top priority.  These individu-
als are not only employees of your coop-
erative: all three have earned the distinc-
tion of Touchstone Energy Employee of
the Month.

Throughout the year, Nolin employees
have the opportunity to nominate co-work-
ers for a very prestigious honor—The

Patsy Whitehead, Editor411 Ring Road, Elizabethtown, KY 42701-6767

Touchstone Energy Employee of the Month
Award.  Nominations are open to all 95
employees and must be submitted by a co-
worker who witnessed an employee per-
forming an act that illustrates one or more
of the Touchstone Energy values: Integrity,
Accountability, Innovation, and Community
Commitment.  Nominations are accepted
throughout the month and a new recipient
is honored at the end of each month.  

As Touchstone Energy Employees of the
Month, the three employees in this picture

were entered into a drawing along with
other award recipients, to determine
which employees would represent the co-
op in this year’s Christmas greeting.  It is
easy to see the power of human connec-
tions in each of these individuals as they
prepare this Christmas tree for the holi-
day season.  From left to right are Richard
Rogers, Amy McGaw, and Tony Owens.
You will also see them featured in local
newspapers this month as they send you
special Christmas greetings!

Merry Christmas from your friends at Nolin RECC, Your Touchstone Energy Cooperative!

Nolin comp 1204  11/15/04  9:04 AM  Page 1

The nameplate was updated in September 1950.

This notice in September 1982 informed 
members that the Nolin News would transition 
to an insert in Rural Kentuckian (later Kentucky 
Living).

The Nolin News was first published in color in 
December 2004.

Newsletter first started displaying the name 
Nolin News with the redesign of April 1959.

February 1988 saw the addition of a 50-year 
anniversary badge to the newsletter 
nameplate.

January 2007 saw a redesigned newsletter.

The cover underwent another design 
change in January 1978.

Nolin RECC’s new logo in 1992 was promi-
nently featured in the newsletter header.

With the introduction of Nolin RECC’s new 
logo in 2020, the color of the newsletter was 
changed to reflect the new brand standard.
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Season of cheer

Nolin employees were hap-
py to help spread cheer for 
the holiday season. Our line 

crews continued their tradition of 
putting up displays at Freeman Lake 
in Elizabethtown and Creekfront 
in Hodgenville and street light 

decorations in several communities in 
the area. Employees also participated 
in the Hodgenville and Elizabethtown 
Christmas parades on a festive float, 
pictured above, created by Senior Line 
Tech Jay Eastridge and Crew Leaders 
Anthony Huff and Kenny Brown.

How to reach Nolin RECC

ELIZABETHTOWN OFFICE
411 Ring Road | Elizabethtown, KY 42701 
8 a.m.–5 p.m., Mon-Fri | (270) 765-6153

RADCLIFF OFFICE
101 West Lincoln Trail Blvd.
Radcliff, KY 40160 
8 a.m.–5 p.m., Mon-Fri

TOLL-FREE BUSINESS CALLS
1-888-637-4247

PAY DIRECT BY PHONE TOLL FREE
1-855-356-6359

FOR EMERGENCIES
(270) 765-6153

www.NolinRECC.com
Email: Comments@NolinRECC.com
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David P. Brown
Gene Straney
A.L. “Buddy” Rosenberger
Lawrence Ireland
R.E. “Rick” Thomas
Linda Grimes

ATTORNEY
John J. Scott

EDITOR
Sarah Fellows, CCC

Download our SmartHub App

Senior Line Tech David Johnston assembles the 
entrance arch for Christmas in the Park last November.

Nolin employees and their families ride a float 
decorated with Christmas lights in the Hodgenville 
Christmas parade last November.

2022 Youth Tour
Washington, D.C.
• Make friends for life
• Leadership lessons in action
• Tour the state capitol
• All-expense-paid,  

weeklong trip to D.C.

Our future
YOur future

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS APPLY BY FEBRUARY 15!
LEARN MORE AT  

WWW.NOLINRECC.COM
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